signal is typically available. However, past research in individuals at high risk of DFUs found that the participants actually took more steps in their homes than outside of them. 15 Another limitation of previous research concerning merging PA data with GPS data is that the PA assessment is limited. Previous methodologies have often limited their data processing to moderate and vigorous PA. 13, 16 Considering patients that develop DFU have low daily PA levels 4, 17 and that proportionately much of this activity is done in the home, it is safe to say much of the weight bearing stress imparted on the feet of people at risk of or with active DFU will be done so at low PA intensity levels. Taking this concept further, previous studies have not monitored time spent standing. However prior research has highlighted the importance of standing time in regards to understanding the volume of daily stress applied to the feet of people at risk of DFU. 18 The purpose of this preliminary investigation was to assess the feasibility of objectively, synchronously, and continuously monitoring finely detailed PA and its location of occurrence in individuals at-risk and with active DFU.
Methods

Subjects
Five patients at risk and 5 patients with active DFU were recruited (Table 1 ). All participants read and signed a local institutional review board approved informed consent form prior to participating. All participants were independently mobile (no use of wheelchair or similar device) community dwelling adults. At-risk participants had a history of previous DFU but were ulcer free for ≥4 weeks at time of enrollment. Active DFU participants utilized a variety of offloading devices for their wounds including removable cast walker (n = 1), diabetic shoes (n = 1), wedge forefoot offloading shoe (n = 1), soft cast with walking boot (n = 1), and an accommodative surgical shoe (n = 1).
Procedures
During the first visit participants were oriented with the PA monitor and GPS logger, as well as a digital watch with a voice recorder. The watch sounded an alarm every 2 hours between 10:00 and 20:00 each day. Participants were instructed to use the watch's voice recorder to log their location and current PA each time the alarm sounded. After familiarization with the 3 devices, participants were sent home. Participants were monitored for a period of 72 hours before returning the devices at their second and final study visit.
Physical Activity Monitoring
The tri-axial accelerometer based PA monitor had a 50 Hz sampling rate and battery life in excess of 5 days (PAMSys, Biosensics, Boston, MA, USA). It recorded step data and also continuously identified body posture (standing, sitting, lying side/prone/supine). Capturing standing time is important in this population as previous work has demonstrated the ratio of time spent with the feet loaded standing versus walking is approximately 2:1 in individuals at risk of DFU. 18 The monitor was placed in a T-shirt with a foam padded pouch located next to the sternum. Participants were asked to wear the monitor/T-shirt at all times, except while bathing, during the 72-hour monitoring period.
GPS Monitoring
A small commercial GPS logger (QStarz Travel recorder XT, Taipei, Taiwan) was worn on a belt or carried in the pocket of each participant. Participants were asked to always keep the device close at hand and to charge it nightly. It was set to record location continuously at a 0.1 Hz sampling rate. An algorithm with episode detection rules based on spatial density was developed for processing and classifying raw GPS data. 19 A staypoints/stops definition was created 20 and all staypoints were classified as home, work or other ( Figure 1 ). "Nonstaypoint" GPS data was filtered and classified as moves (trips). Outliers representing a sudden jump in location, and imputable gaps where GPS data points were not recorded were treated prior to event detection. A gap was defined as a period where the time span between the "last fix" before signal loss and the "first fix" after signal loss was at least 3 min. in GPS trajectory data that record locations in temporal sequence. Gaps were filled differently depending on the distance and time duration between the last fix and the first fix. If the gap distance (the Euclidean distance between the last fix and the first fix) was small (≤300 meters) (ie, the location before and after a gap was spatially close), then a subject with a GPS device was estimated to be positioned at the location of the last fix for the time period of a gap minus 30 sec. to account for a warm start problem (signal loss when a subject exits a structure concealed from GPS signals). If the gap distance was large (>300 meters), the likely sequence of being positioned at the last fix and then moving to the first fix was estimated to fill the gap accordingly. If an initial gap fill resulted in a subject moving excessively slowly and speed did not increase later, the subject was estimated to be positioned at the last fix for a period of time prior to moving to the first fix. 
Data Synchronization Process and Diary Log Verification
The beginning and ending time of each stop and move episode detected from the GPS data was compared with the accelerometers' activity epochs at 1-second intervals. This resulted in merged master files that contained a sequence of unique activity epochs with beginning time, ending time, time duration, location code, number of steps, and activity category. Processed and synchronized GPS and PA data was then compared to each individual's self-reported daily logs of time, activity/posture, and location using a custom LabVIEW 2015 program (National instruments). Although the sample sizes were too small to justify statistically testing for group differences, Cohen's d statistics 21, 22 were calculated to give perspective on the effect size of the differences.
Results
On average, 13.1 ± 20.4% of each subject's monitoring period was missing a direct satellite provided GPS location. After processing the GPS data and synchronizing the processed data with PA data, 1.5 ± 2.1% of each participant's 72-hour activity profile lacked a corresponding GPS location. Digital self-report diaries of activity were available for 9/10 subjects (1 subject failed to log activities with the watch). After identifying each self-reported PA event (standing, walking, etc) at the correct time within the objectively collected PA/GPS location combined data set, 80 ± 11% of self-reported activity events per subject had a GPS identified location. Of those self-reported activity events that had a corresponding GPS location identified, the self-reported and GPS identified locations were in agreement 98 ± 6% of the time. The 2% error was likely due to close proximity between Home and Work locations for 1 participant.
Participants with an active DFU had 187% more (2.61 ± 2.58 vs 0.91 ± 0.51 hrs/day, d = 1.1) weight-bearing activity (combined time standing and walking) at home relative to away from home. At-risk participants had similar weightbearing activity at home as active DFU participants (2.53 ± 1.58 vs 2.61 ± 2.58 hrs/day), however, they had 131% more (2.10 ± 1.50 vs 0.91 ± 0.51 hrs/day, d = 1.2) weight-bearing activity outside of their homes relative to active DFU participants. Furthermore, active DFU participants' total time (walking, standing, sitting and lying) away-from-home was only 7.7% (5.5 hours) of 72 hours monitored in contrast to 20.5% (14.8 hours) (d = 2.1) for at-risk participants.
Discussion
No methodologies for integrating accelerometer based PA data with GPS data have been previously evaluated in DFU populations. This study demonstrated the feasibility of combining the 2 technologies for continuously monitoring location-specific PA by both individuals at-risk and individuals with active DFU. While GPS has been evaluated for monitoring PA in other populations, the preliminary methodology utilized in this study has significant advantages relative to DFU. No consistent method of dealing with missing and inconsistent GPS data has previously existed in PA/GPS studies, 11 therefore PA studies incorporating GPS have typically limited their monitoring to activity conducted outdoors where GPS signals are strongest. 8, 11, 13 However, this study's GPS processing algorithm filled time gaps of missing data based on the location prior to and after the gap. This resulted in only 1.5 ± 2.1% of each participant's 72-hour activity profile lacking a corresponding GPS identified location of occurrence. Another advantage to the present study's methodology was the continuous monitoring of all PA regardless of intensity. Previous studies, such as the work by Brown et al, 13 have limited PA outcomes to moderate and vigorous PA. Considering DFU patients tend to exhibit below average daily levels of activity 4, 17 and the majority of this activity is conducted inside home, it is safe to say much of the weightbearing stress imparted on the feet of people at risk of or with active DFU will be done so at low PA intensity levels.
From a research perspective, further refinement of this study's methods to allow for finer categorization of environments PA is conducted in (home, work, commercial, recreational, etc) might provide insight into environmental factors driving the variability in PA that appears to be so important to the pathomechanics of DFU. [3] [4] [5] From a patient care perspective, incorporating this monitoring into the daily lives of individuals at risk of DFU might enhance the capability to appropriately dose their activity 4 through helping patients recognize how their activity varies in different locations. However, with greater utilization of such monitoring, careful thought will need to go into the ethical considerations of whom is granted access to individuals' activity profiles and for what purposes. 23 Moderate to strong effect sizes for group comparisons 21, 22 in the present study suggest at-risk patients may engage in more PA away from home compared to active DFU patients. One likely factor to contribute to the decrease in PA outside of the home by DFU patients is postural instability. Approximately 23% of people with diabetic peripheral neuropathy (a primary risk factor for DFU) 24 report balance problems as being present either most or all of the time. 25 Balance problems limit patients' mobility and functioning 26 and can be exasperated with the use of DFU offloading footwear. 27, 28 In addition, patients with active DFU may purposefully limit PA outside of the home with the intent of limiting physical stress on the wound and subsequently improved wound healing.
Conclusions
Pairing accelerometry based activity monitoring with GPS monitoring allowed for continuous and objective logging of location-specific PA profiles of both those at-risk and those with active DFU. Preliminary data showed a trend for those at-risk to engage in more away-from-home weight bearing PA.
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